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ABSTRACT 

This national survey of felony court prosecutors and judges wa.~ designed to 
examine how drug offenders arc idenlified and sentenced at the State and local 
level. In addition, questions addressing felony court system performance and 
trends in drug-related crime were included in the survey questionnaire. The 
response rate was high, with 88 percent of jurisdictions contacled returning 
answers. 

The survey has revealed that even though resoUrces to combat drug-related 
crime have increased substantially since 1989, felony court systems arc still 
having great difficulty coping with criminal cases involving drugs. Indeed, La7.lll 
concluded that, despite the major Federal anti-drug initiative which began to be 
implemented in 1989, felony courts have not been able to manage successfully 
the huge influx of cases resulting from law enforcement efforts to detect and 
prosecute drug-assQdaied crime. Cieariy. poi icy makers in the criminal justice 
system must focus on balancing its various components, for without beller 
distribution of resources, many police efforts at the front end of the process are 
likely to represer.t wasted time. 

With regard to sentencing practices, the survey revealed that the location of 
a felony court system strongly influenced sentencing pntctices. In this regard, 
two geographic aspecl!l were strongly correlated with sentence severity. One 
was population density. Felony court systems serving rural areas tended 10 
produce more severe sentences. Also, convicted defendants in the South tcnded 
to receive harsher penalties than in other regions of the cO\lntry. 

Lazar noted a compelling need to improve the supervision and monitoring of 
persons charged with drug-related crimes but not in jail or prison. This held true 
in both pre- and post-trial settings. In addition, felony courts' handling of drug
related cases would benefit from more effective treatment services ftlf defen
dants. Such innovative processes as "drug courts" and improved pretrial and 
post-conviction risk assessment efforts stood out as program tools. with the 
potential to help address these need~. 

Lazar also sees merit in education programs that would allow felony (:ourt 
judges to become more fam.iliar with the nature of substance abuse IIddiction and 
treatment. and in research projects such as developing better methods to estimate 
the costs of court system improvements in the context of the environmenl in 
which they operate. TIle study results also suggested that re~earch should be 
undertaken on the usefulness and effectiveness of sentencing guidelines and 
mandatory minimum sentences. 

In summary, it is recommended that, in light of the significant level of 
resources devoted to drug enforcement by all levels of govenunenl, prudent steps 
such as those mentioned above be taken to increase the ratio of effectiveness to 
cost in our felony courl system. Unless a better resource balance is achieved 
between the courts and other criminal justice system componenL~, the overall 
effectiveness of the national war on drugs will fall short of its potential. 
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PREFACE 

This repol't details The Lazar Institute's study entitled "Drug 
Offenders and the Courts." The research for this report spanned the 
period between October 1991 and October 1992 and was conducted under the 
National Institute of Justice's National Assessment Program. The report 
is an analysis of responses received from a survey mailed to 300 
different jurisdictions. 

In accordance with the study's objectives, this report sunmarlzes 
jurisdictions' approaches to identifying and sentencing drug offenders. 
Judges and prosecutors who participated in the survey responded to 
questions about the local definition of drug-related crime, court burdens 
and policies, court resources, sentencing practices and court system 
performance. Although a number of ins Ights about the qua llty of the 
programs are presented, no definitive evaluation of felony courts' 
handling of drug offenders emerges. Rather, we are convinced that the 
Information obtained establishes the need for a more intense study. 

Many Individuals furnished valuable assistance to Lazar during the 
course of this study. In part icu lar, the authors wou ld like to express 
gratitude to Vonclle B. Gowdy of the National Institute of Justice, who 
served as our program monitor. 

Twenty-five specialists with expertise In substance abuse 
identification and treatment and criminal justice were Interviewed by 
telephone and made valuable suggestions regarding Lazar's Initial survey 
design. Two of these people contributed an extraordinary amount of time 
assisting with the study design and reviewing our study products: Walter 
F. Smith, Deputy Director, Pretrial Services Resource Center; and John A. 
Carver III, Director, District of Columbia Pretrial Services Agency. We 
are especially grateful for their help. Special thanks should also be 
&xtended to Jerome H. Jaffe, M.D., Associate Director, Center for Sub
stance Abuse Treatment; Sally T. Hillsman, Ph.D., Vice President for 
Research and Technical Services at the National Center for State Courts; 
Barbara Smith, Ph.D., Criminal Justice Section, American Bar Association; 
and Allen L. Tapley, Executive Director, The Sentencing Institute. 

We also appreciate the special assistance and data provided by 
Calvin Beale and John Cromartie of the Economic Research Service, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture; J. Harper Wilson, Chief of the Uniform Crime 
Reporting Program, Federal Bureau of Investigation; and Richard Forstall 
of the Population Division, Bureau of the Census. Finally, we would like 
to thank the many prosecutors and judges who took time from their already 
busy work days to respond to OUI' survey, Without their selfless contri
bution the report would not have been possible, 

We hope this study Is useful. If we have succeeded in reporting 
accurately, then we have those who helped us to thank. Any errors of 
fact or judgment are, of course, solely our responsibility. 
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1.0 BACKGROUND AND PROBLEM STATEMENT 

For the past two decades, drug abuse has been a widespread, though 
poorly understood, phenomenon In this country--taking many forms and 
affecting many dIfferent types of Individuals. In 1981, experts esti
mated that the number of heroin addicts In the United States ranged from 
500,000 to 750,000,11 and the 1980s witnessed the Increasing popularity 
of cocaine and Its "crack" derivative, PCP, and other "recreational" 
drugs. The problem Is something of a "movlng target," with new drugs 
emerging periodicallY, More recently, for example, high purity heroin 
which can readily be smoked has surfaced and become increasingly popular. 
Related to this phenomenon, Health and lIuman Servl.ces' Drug Abuse Warning 
Network reported h~roln-related emergency ro~~ cases rose by 25 percent 
between the fourth quarter of 1990 and the second quarter of 1991. Drug 
abuse Is an extremely widespread problem with many studies suggesting 
that approximately one of every 10 Americans uses some Illicit drug each 
month.~1 

The crime and other problems associated with drug abuse have 
resulted In steadily Increasing attention to this Issue at the national 
as well as State ana local levels. During both the 1988 and 1992 Presi
dential campaigns, candidates stressed the problems associated with drug 
abuse In this country and advocated Increased attention to enforcement 
and prevention efforts. Congress communicated Its concern with the 
passage of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988 (P.L. 100-690), legislation 
which designated a Federal "drug czar" and Increased funds available for 
drug enforcerr~nt, treatment and education. Although Increased funding 
has been available for over three years, It Is only recently that these 
resources have been translated Into significantly altered program ser
vices, reflecting the substantial period of time required to plan and 
Implement such Initiatives. The expectation of policy makers has been 
that the Increased attention and resources would have produced some 
advances In the "war against drugs." 

As drug abuse (and public awareness of It) spread In the 19608 and 
early 19lo.s, the criminal justice and health care systems adopted a wide 
range of procedures and programs designed to respond to the problems and 
needs caused by expanding drug usage. In the case of the criminal jus
tice system, the approaches Includen- Increasing the resources devoted to 
drug law enforcement (e.g., to apprehending and prosecuting suppliers and 
dealers), and Initiating activities like the Treatment Alternatives to 
Street Crime (TASC) Program, which originated at the Instigation of the 
Federal government and subsequently received funding from States and 
localities. The TASC Program involves directing selected arrestees with 
drug problems Into treatment programs, thereby reducing the workload of 
the courts, contributing to efforts to alleviate overcrowding of correc-

1 John Kapkan, The Hardest Drug: Heroin and Public Policy, Chicago, 
University of Chicago Press, 1983, p. 2. 

2 See, for example, The ~hlte lIouse Conference for a Drug Free America: 
Final Report, Washington, D.C., U.S. Government Printing Office, June 
1988, p. 1, or Mathea Falco, The Making of a Drug Free America, New 
York, Random lIouse (Times Books), 1992, p. 1. 
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tlons facilities, and providing help for Individuals by giving them 
strang Incentives to remain in treatment.J.I 

In the case of the health care system, a variety of treatment 
programs were established. These programs incorporated diverse methods 
for dealing with drug abuse. such as long~term (e.g., one year or more) 
residence In "therapeutic communities;" group and individual counseling 
on an outpatient basis; hospitalization for detoxification: the use of 
chemical substances. such as methadone. for the maintenance of heroin 
addicts: and other approaches.!1 These prograrrls were instituted both In 
community settings and, within the corrections environment. in jails and 
prisons. 

With the lncrease in drug-related arrests in the 19805, more drug 
treatment programs within jails and prisons were instituted. In addi
tion. the court system was forced tp seek new approaches to deal with the 
overwhelming numbers of drug offenders. including imposing sentences that 
take advantage of a lternat Ives to tradit iona 1 incarcerat ion. such as 
electronic monitoring, frequent drug testing, and shock incarceration. 
Jurisdictions in Florida and California have established special "drug 
courts" that divert many substance abusers into treatment. In Miami, for 
example, the drug court handles first time felony drug posseSSion cases 
and diverts those that wish to participate Into a one-year treatment 
program which focuses heavily on vocational rehabilitation. Program 
graduates are reported to have a rearrest rate of approximately 3 per
cent, which Is one tenth that of comparable offenders who have not been 
through the drug court; and, of course, program costs are but a small 
fract Ion of the costs of Incarceration .,21 The importance to the crimina 1 
justice system of the outcomes of these court efforts to deter future 
drug abuse and other drug-related offenses Is obvious given the magnitude 
of the problem and Its links to crime. 

Crime related to drug abuse ranges from the sale and distribution of 
illegal drugs, to the use or posseSSion of such substances, to other 
crime carried out by individuals engaged In drug abuse. The former types 
of criminal activity are the focus of Federal, State and local efforts to 
crack down on drug peddlers and users, and are resulting in increasing 
workloads for the police, prosecutors, defenders, courts, jails and 
prisons, Wlth respect to the other category of drug-related criminal 
actiVity, evidence indicates that drug abusers are very frequently 
involved in additional crimes. 

A Nationa 1 Inst Itute of Just Ice (NIJ) Research Program Plan states, 
"Surveys Indicate that almost two-thirds of all prisoners In state 

3 Mary A. Toborg, Raymond H. Milkman, et al., Treatment Alternatives to 
Street Crime (TASC) Projects, National EvalUation Program, lEAA, U,S. 
Department of Just Ice, 1976. 

4 See James V. Delong, "Treatment and Rehabilitation," In Dealing with 
Drug Abuse, (New York City, N.Y.~ Praeger Publishers, 1972) and 
Raymond G lasscote, et a 1., The Treatment of DI'U9 Abuse (Washington. 
D.C.: Joint Information Service of the American PsychiatriC Associa
tion, 1972); Dale G. Parent, ShOCK Incarceratlon~ An Overview of 
Existln Pro rams, (Washington, D,C' I National Institute of Justice, 
1989 ; and Kevin 1. Smyley, "New Approaches to Drug Offenders," 
Corrections Today, June 1989. 

5 Fa lco, p. 140. 
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facilities were under the influence of one or more illegal drugs when 
they committed the cJ'Imes for which they were Incarcerated, or had drunk 
heavi ly just before the offense. "'§.1 Drug abusers often turn to crime in 
order to support the cost of their drug dependency and evidence of close 
relatlon~i)Ips between drugs and crime has Increased. For example, Cali
fornia prisoners who were heroin addicts reported committing 15 times as 
many robberies and 20 times as many burglaries as non-drug users.I/ A 
more recent NIJ Research Plan (Fiscal Year 1989) reported that "[of the) 
arrestees tested by the NIJ-deve10ped Drug Use Forecasting (DUF) system, 
froql half to over three quarters showed evidence of illegal drug consump
tion within the preceding two to three days,"!!/ In writing about heroin, 
John Kapkan comments that "l11any addicts are extremely prolific crimi
nals," and notes that studlj)s tend to shQw a significant Increase in 
criminality during a "run" Of heroln.g/ .iOther studies support this link, 
showing that "heroin-using offenders are'lKlre likely than other offenders 
to commit robbery and weapons offenses, alip equa lly like ly to engage In 
vloll:mt crlmes."lQ/ A similar cocalne-cr~me linkage has also emerged, 
with 1986 data In New York showing that "between 59 percent and 92 
percent of those charged with robbery tested positive for cocaine, as did 
more than 70 percent of those charged with burg1ary."ill 

While evidence abounds that drug abusers engage in other crimes, 
there Is no consensus on the definition of drug-related crime. Simi
larly, there Is no agreement as to what constitutes drug abuse or Illegal 
drug. sale and distribution activity. A primary reason for this situation 
appears to be the disparity of State and local laws with respect to which 
drugs are illegal and what activities related to the use and sale of 
drugs are criminal offenses. Definitions of drug-related crime also vary 
by jurisdiction because of State or local policy decisions and drug 
testing policies and procedures. 

Despite recognition that there Is tremendous variety In the poli
cies, practices and procedures used to Identify drug offenders, there Is 
minimal Inform!ltlon on how individual State and local jurisdictions 
Identify drug abusers and define drug-related crimes. Similarly, 
although ~~st agree that sentencing is the pivotal component of U.S. drug 

6 National Institute of Justice, Research Program Plan FY'B7 (Washing
ton. D.C.: U.S. Department of Justice), p. 5. 

7 Mary G. Graham. "Controlling Drug Abuse and Crime: A Research Up
date," NIJ Reports, SNI 202, National Institute of Justice, MarchI 
April, 1987. 

8 National Institute of Justice, Research Program Plan. FY'B9, 
(Washington, D.C.: U.S. Department of Justice), p. 52; 

9 Kapkan, pp. 57-58. 
10 Bernard A. Gropper, "Drug Addiction is a Ma.jor Problem," In David l. 

Bender and Bruno Leone (ed.), Chemical Dependency, St. Paul, 
Minnesota, Greenhaven Press, 1985, p. 160. 

11 Mary G. Graham, op. cit. There Is an extensive literature In the 
drugs/crime field. An excellent synthesis of knowledge Is contained 
in Jeffery A. Roth, et al., (ed.), Drugs and Crime: Workshop Pro
ceedings, Washington, D.C .. National Research Council, June 1987. It 
should be noted that Information about druglcrlme relationships is 
increasing rapidly as a result of the Drug Use Forecasting system 
(DUF) that has been Implemented by the Natlona.l Institute of Justice 
and the Bureau of Justice Assistance. 
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policy,l£l no comprehensive data is available with respect to sentencing 
practices far such offenders. Again. however. it Is common knowledge 
that State and local approaches vary widely. Many different methodalo
gies exist for case assessment and development of sentencing gUidelines, 
and each State and loca I court ut I lizes wh Ichever methodo logy or combina
tion of methodologies it believes is most appropriate or mandated by law. 
In general. States with guidelines develop them by statistically analyz
ing past cases and deriving "factors" which have been used by judge$ as 
they fashion sentences. A committee the~ uses the statistical evidence 
to set guidelines and, if adopted, judges are often asked to explain In 
writing any of their sentences which deviate from the gUldelines.13/ Ten 
States reguire jailor prison time for a conviction of OUl, while eight 
States reqUire community service for such a convictlon.~1 

The multiplicity of approaches and the need for more efficient and 
effective practices for handling the overwhelming number of drug offense 
cases led the Bureau of Justice Assistance and the National Center for 
State Courts to sponsor an April 1989 conference for court representa
tives to discuss drug Issues, new drug Initiatives, and steps State 
courts should take to improve their effectiveness. The conferees, who 
represented courts from the nine most populous States, te~tlfted to the 
tremendous increases in drug caseSi acknowledged the overwhelming demand 
being placed on the judiciary as a resulti and called for researchers to 
"identify successful [sentencing] programs that can be matched to 
offenders' needs and a study of what sentences are most effective."ll/ 

The purpose of this survey conducted by Lazar is to respond to the 
need identified by the State court representatives and others by docu
menting the policies, procedures and practices employed in Identifying 
and sentencing drug offenders. Lazar conducted this assessment of 
identification and sentencing practices by Identifying key issues in 
cooperation with selected experts and determining what is knowq about 
them through a national survey of state and local court systems. 

This report discusses the methodology Lazar developed to conduct the 
national survey as well as its findings and conclUsions. It is comprised 
of three more sections: the next, which summarIzes the survey deSign, and 
subsequent sections which present the survey's results as well as Lazar's 
findings, conclusions and policy-related recommendations. 

12 J.t. Weisman, "Orug Offense Sentenc\ngPractices in the United States 
of America," New York, Bulletin on NarcotiCS, Vol. 36, No.3., United 
Nat Ions, 1984. 

13 Richard F. Sparks. et al., Stumbling Toward Justice, Newark, New 
Jersey, Rutgers University School of Criminal Justice, 1982. 

14 Sentencing Reform and Alternatives to Incarceration, Special 
Comnittee on Sentencing Alternatives, Office of the Speaker of the 
Assembly of the State of Nevada. No. 87-6, 1987. 

15 Robert D. lipscher, "The Judicial Response to the Drug Crisis," gm 
Court Journal, Fall 1989. 
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2.0 SURVEY AIMS AND DESIGN 

2.1 Survey Aims 

In a sense, State and local courts in the U.S. are on trial, because 
of the widespread perception that they have failed to protect the Ameri
can people from criminal violence. Some critics attribute the failure to 
the arbitrary nature of criminal sentencing~ which leads to wide dispari
ties in the punishments given to offenders guilty of the same crime. 
This is not a valid criticism for most offenses; in fact, the overwhelm
IngJllc1jorlty of sentences can be predicted If one knows the nature of the 
off~nse and the offender's prior record. It may, however, have some 
va~idlty for drug-related crimes, where sentences may vary more because 
of differences in local attitudes about drug use and strategies for 
contro lllng it. 

In order to improve the state of knowledge about how the judiciary 
handles drug cases, the National Institute of Justice issued in 1991 an 
Invitation for research proposals to document "how State and Local juris
dictions identify and define different types of drug offenders and deter
mine which sentencing optlol'i to impose on what type of offender. "!.§! This 
project fell under the category of national assessments involving surveys 
of appropriate agencies and the development of recommendations fOl' 
further research. 

The model is quite similar to that employed under the National Eval
uation Program (NEP), an Initiative developed by the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration's National Institute of Law Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice in the mld-1970s. That program began with a series of 
so-called Phase I studies which Identified key issues, assessed what was 
known about them and developed methods for more intensive evaluation at 
both the national and local level. Phase II projects had the goal of 
filling the knowledge gaps Identified In Phase I. The NEP was generally 
regarded as successful and it Is appropriate that the model be applied to 
other Issue areas, Including drug offender Identification and sentencing. 

With regard to this survey, Lazar had the following aims. 

• To learn how States and other jurisdictions currently Identify and 
sentence drug offenders. The focus was on both policies and 
practices. Although the principal issue of concern has been 
sentencing, identification and processing was also studied to 
place sentencing practices In proper context . 

• To analyze court system performance as well as trends in drug
related crime at the local level and to identify jurisdictions 
which appear to be most successful in improving their system's 
ability to deal with drug offenders. 

2.2 Survey Design 
2.2.1 Overview 

The survey targeted two respondents (chief judges and lead prose
cutors) in each jurisdiction because of their differing perspectives and 

16 Natlon31 Institute of Justice 1991 Research Plan, Washington, D.C., 
U.S. Department of Justice, 1991, p. 17. 
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focus. As can be seen from the questions employed (see Appendix A), the 
survey has focused on a variety of study issues, including: 

• Definition of Drug-Related Crime and Severity of Local COIJrt 
Problems: the nature of applicable drug laws and the classifica
tion of violations (possession, sale or use of drugs or drug 
paraphernalia, etc.). Also, issues such as whether drug-related 
court cases are on the rise, and whether the court is overburdened 
to the point that some arrests do not result in charges; 

• Role of Drug Testing: whether drug testing is employed and when, 
and the percentage of arrestees given drug tests. 

• Resources and Programs Available: the types of programs (TASC and 
other diversion, shock incarceration, jail-based drug treatment, 
etc.) available within the jurisdiction; jail and prison capacity; 
and overcrowding problems. Also, the desirability and priority of 
obtaining particular resources not currently available. 

• Additional Resource Needs and Programs: whether the responding 
jurisdictions need additional resources and programs (e.g., drug 
courts, drug treatment centers) and, if so, the priority for each. 

• COtJi't System Operations and Performance: whether sentencing 
guidelines and/or mandatory minimum sentences exist, and sentenc
ing practices for various drug offense categories. Also, overa1l 
court system performance three years ago versus today, as we 11 as 
the status of particular variables related to the courts (e.g., 
time from arrest to disposition, pending case loads). In addi
tion, the nature of the local data base and its degree of automa
tion, and trends in the rate of criminal recidivism of those who 
have been sentenced. 

D Char'ge and Sentence Practices: the approach to handling drug 
cases has been analyzed by presenting three "fact patterns" 
describing particular cases (e.g., 22-year-old male arrested In 
possession of three $20 rocks of crack cocaine ... defendant has 
history of three prior arrests for drug possession, .. ) and 
inquiring about the indicted charge(s), the expected charge(s) 
offered as plea bargain, the expected sentence associated with 
plea bargain charge, and expected sentence if found guilty of 
original charge (I.e., If plea bargain rejected). 

A number of assessment techniques were employed in the survey 
instruments. They included: 

• True versus false (or Yes/No) categorizations (e.g., Do sentencing 
guidelines exist in your jurisdiction; within the last three 
years, has there been a significant increase In arrests for drug
related crime in your jurisdiction?): 

• Four or flve~point scales (e.g., Please co"ment on the status of 
the variable "average time between arrest and disposition" three 
years ago versus today. Is it "much worse today," "somewhat worse 
today," "about the same today," "somewhat better today," or "much 
better today"); 

-6-
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• Ten-point scales (e.g., Please assume that a score of 10 repre
sents a'court system in your jurisdiction which is functioning 
perfectly with regard to dealing with drug offenders and a score 
of a represents a court system which is totally non-functional. 
Using this a to 10 scoring system, please rate your felony court's 
overall effectiveness in dealing with drug offenders three years 
ago versus today. 

In addition, there was a requirement in the fact pattern analysis that 
charges and sentences associated with particular cases be described. 

2.2.2 Sampling Plan 

A stratified random sample of 300 jurisdictions was selected for the 
court system survey, although some smoothing and replacement techniques 
were employed to assure that all State systems were represented and that 
"sma 11 sample" categories Were not skewed. The structure of the sample 
was as follows: 

• the 35 largest cities (population approximately 325,000 and 
greater) : 

• the 35 largest counties (population 750,000 and greater): 

• 50 medium-sized cities (popu1ati~n 100,000 to 325,000): 

• 50 medium-sized counties (population 150,000 to 750,000): 

• 25 small cities (population 50,000 to 100,000): 

• 25 small counties (population 50,000 to 150,000) 

• 25 rural cities (population 2,500 to 50,000 and not contiguous 
with a Metropolitan Statistical Area): 

• 25 rural counties (population 2,500 to 50,000 and not contiguous 
with a Metropolitan Statistical Area): 

• 15 very small cities in the vicinity of metropolitan centers 
(population 2,500 to 50,000 and part of a Metropolitan Statistical 
Area): and 

• 15 very small counties in the vicinity of metropolitan centers 
(population 2,500 to 50,000 and part of a Metropolitan Statfstica1 
Area) . 

The general procedure followed was to draw a random sample of juris
dictions (utilizing 1990 Census data) for all categories except the 
largest cities and counties. Survey instruments were then forwarded to 
representatives of the court system serving each jurisdiction. Also, it 
should be noted that some adjustments to the sample were made: 

• Substitutions to assure the inclusion of the 19 exemplary juris
dictions recommended for study by experts surveyed during the 
study design phase. This process required that three of these 
sites be added to the sample. The other 16 exemplary sites were 
either large jurisdictions or appeared In the random sample. 
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• Substitutions to assure that all States were represented. The 
largest jurisdiction In States not represented in the original 
sample was added.!Jhis required replacement of eight medium-sized 
jurisdictions and three small jurisdictions . 

• Deletion of jurisdictions (city or county) appearing in the 
original sample if they were served by the same court system. 

These adjustments assured that all State courts and exemplary jurisdic
tions were Included in the survey and that no court system was Included 
twice because it served more than one jurisdiction. 

2.2.3 Survey Implementation Procedures 

The survey Instrument was pilot tested before Implementation and 
found to require approximately 20 minutes to complete. Minor alterations 
were made to the instrument's format as a result of comments received 
from part Ic.lpants In the pilot test. Imp lementat ion of the survey took 
place over a three-month period and involved three mall contacts and one 
telephone follow-up to ncnrespondents. The three mailings to judges and 
prosecutors consisted of: (1) a full survey packet, (2) a follow-up 
letter and (3) a follow-up letter accompanied by a second full survey 
packet. These procedures yielded a response rate of 54 percent; tele
phone follow-up thereafter raised the response rate to 66 percent. 
Eighty-eight percent of the jurisdictions contacted had at least one 
respondent. 

2.2.4 Analysis of Survey Data 

The statistical analysts plan Included calculation of measures of 
central tendency (mean, median, mode) and dispersion (standard deviation) 
using EXCEL 4.0 III software. Responses were also stratified according 
to their jurisdiction of origin in the following three ways (defined In 
more detail in Appendix B): 

• Geographic Region. U.S. Bureau of the Census definitions were 
utilized to create five regional categories (Northeast, South, 
Midwest, Mountain West, and Pacific). 

II fopulatlon Character. U.S. Department of Agriculture definitions 
were utilized to classify jurisdictions as urban, metropolitan or 
rura 1. 

• Level of Drug-Related Crime. Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Uniform Crime Reporting System data were utilized to divide 
jurisdictions inta five crime-level categories. 

In addition to calculating basic measures of central tendency and 
dispersion, statistical hypothesis tests were employed to determine 
whether regional differences in responses existed, as well as whether 
difference in respondents from urban, metropolitan and rural jurisdic
tions or jurisdictions with varying crime rates could be detected. These 
tests were employed with a Type I error established at both .05 and .1. 
The following chapter, entitled Survey Results, describes the results of 
the analysis of data which was conducted. 

17 Trademark of .Mlcrosoft Corporation. 
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3.0 SURVEY RESULTS 

3.1 Overview 

The key finding that has emerged from Lazar's national survey Is 
that, despite substantially Increased resources, felony court systems are 
still having great difficulty In dealing with drug-related crime. To 
place the significance of this finding in context, it should be noted 
that the resources available to wage the drug war increased substantially 
during the 1988-1989 "crisis" period as a result of passage of the Anti
Drug Abuse Act of 1988 (P.L. 100-690), signed into law on November 18 of 
that year. This legislation designated a Federal "drug czar" and 
increased funds available for drug enforcement, treatment and education. 

The results of this survey of felony court systems suggest that the 
expanded resources have Increased the number of individuals charged with 
drug-related crimes, but failed to strengthen felony court systems 
commensurately. As reflected by the findings represented below, by many 
measures, there has been little or no improvement in felony court 
systems' ability to handle the case load associated with drug-related 
crime. In fact, by some measures, their capability has deteriorated. 

The following key findings which emerged from the survey are 
described in more detail in subsequent sections of this chapter: 

• The ability of court systems to handle drug-related ~rime has 
improved slightly in recent years, but is still inadequate, 
particularly in urban and metropolitan areas. Indeed, the 
improvement reported is so slight as to be statistically 
insignificant. 

• Arrests for drug-related crime and the number of drug-related 
cOllrt cases have increased significantly since 1989. 

• Court system personnel, particularly In large jurisdictions, are 
not sat Isfied with the tools ava Ilab le to them for handling drug
related cases. 

• Pretrial release programs do not provide adequate supervision and 
monitoring of drug-abusing defendants. 

• Although some improvement has occurred in recent years, a 
significant percentage of judges are still deficient with respect 
to knowledge about substance abuse and treatment options . 

• Drug testing is common practice and used almost universally for 
post-conviction. monitoring. Use of drug testing for pretrial 
supervision is least common in rural areas. 

• Drug treatment following conviction is also cOIfl11l~n practice and, 
when it occurs, is usually employed as an alternative to 
incarceration . 

• Differences among jUrisdictions in the percentage of crimes 
classified as drug-related are not attributable to different 
definitions of what constitutes a drug-related crime. There is 
considerable Uniformity in the jurisdictions' definitions. 
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• Jails and prisons have become increasingly crowded. 

• Court systems are lagging with respect to the computerization of 
records. 

• Mandatary min.imum sentences exist in most jurisdictions and aften 
result in inappropriate sentences. 

• Sentences for dl'ug-re lated crime are sign Hi cant ly harsher in 
rural areas and in the South. 

In general, the survey is viewed by Lazar as successful based on 
both Its high response rate (SS percent of jurisdictions returning 
questionnaires) and the knowledge gained. 

3.2 Defining Drug-Related Crime 

lazar Inquired about whether "a crime is.'classlfied as drug-related 
in the respondent's jurisdiction" if: 

• Drugs or drug paraphernalia are present at the scene of the crime; 

• An arrestee's drug test Is positive; 

• An arrestee has a history of drug use; or 

• An arrestee admits that he/she has a drug problem. 

The survey found that all jurisdictions classify a crime as drug
related if it directly involves the use, sale or distribution of drugs. 
In addition, most jurisdictions classify a crime as drug-related If drugs 
or drug paraphernalia are present at the scene, As can be seen from 
Table I, only in the Pacific region was there less than a majority 
reporting the use of thlg latter definition. The other defining factors 
(e.g., arrestee having a positive drug test, etc.) were not comnonly 
used. No significant relationship was found between the level of drug
related crime in a jurisdiction and the factors incorporated in its 
definition of drug-related crime. 

TAIII.E I 
DEFINING l>RllG·ItEI.Al'ED CRIME 

• Pcrccllta$e of Jurisdictions Wllicllindude Various Faclors· 

STRATIFICATION VARIAIlLE 
DEFINING PACfOR AIL lhb .. "' ........... R .. ol NOI1hu. S. .. b Mldwut MIlUM'll:! 1'1<1110 

Drugs or dIIIg pal1phemaUi 
Ire nrc.~nt II aimc scene 

66'7. 6290 63% 60'7. 74'7. 70'" 65'4 59'" 40'" 

All aue,lco', drug !Csll, 23'7. 
no.l\i.c. 

15'7. 22'7. 33'1'. 4% 22'" 34'1'. 26'70 25% 

An ar,.steo hIS a history 
.E! dill. Use. 

19'1'. 13'7. 20% 21'7. 13'70 20'" 24'7.0 9% 21'7. 

An a"elloo ,drnil.lha\ 27'70 
he/.he h .. a dIU. nloblem. 

151(. 30% 29'" 17% 32% 31'70 13'70 26% 
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3.3 Court Burdens and Policies 
3.3.1 Changes in the level of Drug-Related Crime Between 1989 

and 1992 

As can be seen in Figures 1 and 2. court system representatives 
report almost unanimously that there has been a significant increase in 
arrests for drug-related crimes and the number of drug-related court 
cases. Eighty-six percent of the court systems reported a significant 
increase in arrests for drug-re1ateq crime. as well as in the number of 
court cases for drug-related crime. Although more urban and metropolitan 
areas report increases in drug-related crime during the period 1989 to 
1992, most rural areas also indicate that their drug-related ·crimes and 
court cases have increased during this time period. The problem is most 
significant in the Northeast and South, but all regions report increases. 
As noted above, these are probably attributable at least in part to the 
expanded resources available for drug enforcement. 

3.3.2 Use of Drug Testing 

The question of whether drug testing is used in local criminal 
justice systems, as well as its purpose and frequency of use, was also 
addressed. by the survey. Judges were asked whether drug testing occurs 
and, If so, whether It is used as a pretrial and/or post-trial monitoring 
tool. In addition, judges were asked to estimate the percentage of 
arrestees In their jurisdiction who are given drug tests. The three 
categories given as choices were "nearly all (roughly 80-100%)." "a 
significant percentage (roughly 30-80")." and "some (roughly 5-30%)." 

As can be seen in Figure 3, drug testing Is utilized in almost all 
(96 percent) of the responding jurisdictions, most frequently as a post
conviction monitoring tool. Half (50 percent) of the responding juris
dictions report using drug testing for pretrial supervision, with urban 
areas most likely to report using drug testing as a pretrial monitoring 
device and rural areas least likely. As Flgllre 4 indicates, many juris
dictions (47 percent) test a significant portion or nearly all arrestees. 

3.4 Court ResoUrces 

The question of which tools a felony court system has at its 
disposal is quite important and reflects to some extent the level of 
sophistication with which the system has attacked its drug problem. A 
contemporary urban or metropo litan court typically must dea 1 with a large 
number of drug-related cases and would be expected to have nUmerous 
pretrial and post-triai programs to assist with its burden of defendant 
risk assessment, processing and sentencing. However, as can be seen in 
Figure 5, many tools are not avai1able on a widespread basis, yet are 
desired by local judges and prosecutors. As can be seen, the drug court. 
which assures expedHed handling of drug offenders, Is a resource not 
widely available (only 14 percent of responding jurisdictions have one). 
but desired by a large number (41 percent) of those to whom it is 
unavallab1e. The drug court is, not surprisingly, most attractive to 
those seeking to improve court operations in urban and larger metro
politan areas. Few rural areas (17 percent, or less than 1 in 5) have a 
desire to establish such a unit. 

Other resources which should be highlighted on the basis of their 
desirability are pretrial risk assessment systems, Which 54 percent of 
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FIGURE) 

ARRESTS FOR DRUG.RELATEO CRIMI~ 

_ Perccntage of Jurisdictions Reporting Significant Increase in Last Three Years -

JurlsdrcUoll.'l by Caltgory 

FIGURE 2 
COURT CASES FOR DRUG-RELATED CRIME 

• Percentage of Jurisdictions Reponing Significant Increase in Last Three Years-

Jurlsdlctluns by Category 
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FIGURES 
COURT RESOUltC.:S 

- A nllable Ind flulred -

PESUUiU 
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IIJrbdldm Iqihblt DFA"iIRED 

Community seIVicc ................................................................... 94 
Postconviction intensive supeIVised prob.tion ........................ 88 
I'ostconviction residenti.1 drug trcatment ............................... 85 
Postconvicuon outpatienl drug treatment ................................. 88 
Suspended senlenee .................................................................. 89 
Splil sCllICJlecs (including boot camps, weekend sentences) ... 82 
I'ostconvicuon house lITest (with elcctronic monitoring) ........ 69 
Other mon.lory penalues .......................................................... 86 
Poslconvicuon halfway houscs ..... " .......................................... 66 
Pretrial dcfendanl risk .ssessmenl .. , ......................................... 54 
I'oslconviction defendant risk .ssessment .............. , ................. 65 
Centralized inllke and defendant screening ............................ 52 
Pretrial residential drug treatment ............................... , ........... 52 
Pretrial house arrest (with electronic monitorin/!.l .................. ..43 
Pretrial outpatient drug lreatment .................. , .......................... 57 
Shock iric.rceralion, ................................................................. 56 
Pretrial intensive supervised prob.tion .................................... 37 
TICIlmenl Alternatives to Street Crime 

or cquivalont progr.m ......................................................... .40 
Postcanvictian dly reporling ecolelS ....................................... 27 
Muluple case processIng tracks ................................................ 38 
Pretrial day reparling centclS ................................................... 16 
Pretrial halfw.y houscs ............................................................. 18 
Postconviction house arrest (without elcctronic monitoring) .. 18 
PoslConviction special programs for mY-positive defendants .. 8 

g~gr~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ 
Pretri.1 house lITest (without eleclronic monltoring) .............. 29 
l'retri.lspecial program. for IlIV-poshjvc defcndllllJ .............. 2 

3 97 
8 96 
9 94 
6 94 
3 92 
9 91 
21 89 
2 88 
18 84 
28 82 
16 81 
28 80 
28 80 
34 77 
18 76 
25 75 
34 71 

29 69 
36 63 
22 60 
41 57 
38 S6 
38 56 
48 56 
41 SS 
19 54 
24 S3 
50 52 

responding jurisdictions have and 28 percent of those to whom It is 
unavailable Wish to have. Multiple case processing tracks, like drug 
courts, appeal primarily to more urbanized jurisdictions. Currently, 80 
percent of urban and 60 percent of metropolitan jUrisdictions respec
tively report either having or wanting this resource, while two-thirds of 
rura 1 jurlsdict Ions expressed no interest. As seen in Figure 5,. other 
program tools that are viewed favorably by jurisdictions (I.e., a high 
percentage of respondents either have or want them) include: 

• Pretrial risk assessment system: 

• Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime (TASC) program (or Its 
equivalent): 18/ 

• Shock incarceration: 

• Centralized Intake and defendant screening: and 

• Post-conviction risk assessment system. 

18 It should be noted that rural areas were not strongly desirous of 
having lASC programs (only 25 percent of rural areas without TASC 
programs expressed a desire to add this resource to their criminal 
justice system). 
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These results have implications for both evaluation a'nd technical assl!;t
ance priorities which may be established by the Justice Department as 
well as private foundations and associations actively Interested in 
fostering improvements in non-Federal felony court systems. 

The availability and desirability of particular resources are corre
lated with the size of responding jurisdictions but not surprisingly, the 
larger a jurisdiction is, the more It tends to have a given resource, and 
the more likely it Is ,to want it If It does not have It. Conversely, 
smaller rural jurisdictions are less likely to have a given program and 
less likely to be interested in acquiring It. Other interesting findings 
Include: 

• Jurisdictions with very high drug-related crime rates (greater 
than 1,000 per 100,000 population) are less likely than other 
respondents to have certain programs, Including multiple case 
processing tracks, pretrial Intensive supervised probation, pre
trial day reporting centers, post-conviction day reporting cen
ters, pretrial halfway houses, post-conViction halfway houses. 
post-conviction outpatient drug treatment. post-conViction defen
dant risk assessment, and post-conviction house arrest. This Is 
possibly related to the poor fiscal condition of many of these 
places, 

• The most widely available pretrial program is outpatient drug 
treatment; over 67 percent of urban, 56 percent of metropolitan 
and 50 percent of rural jurisdictions report having this option. 
This is the only resource that as many as half of all rural 
jurisdictions report having . 

• Pretrial day reporting centers and halfway houses are not widely 
available but are rather strongly desired by urban and metropoli
tan areas (nearly half wish to add them). The same Is true for 
special programs for HIV-posltlve defendants. Just 9 percent of 
urban and a mere 1 percent of metropolitan jurisdictions report 
having such a program (no rural locales have this resource), but 
56 percent of urban places and 50 percent of metropolitan areas 
report wanting to add an AIDS-specific program. 

• The unavailability of interpreters Is a minor problem nationally, 
with only 12 percent c.f urban and 4 percent of metropolitan 
jurisdictions reporting that a dearth of bilingual court system 
workers inhibits effective court processing. This problem is 
confined to fewer than nine urban areas scattered around the 
country, plus three small metropolitan jurisdictions near the 
Mexican and Canadian borders. 

• Post-conviction defendant risk assessment systems are most comnon 
In areas with the lowest drug-related crime rates (69 percent of 
these have such systems), while only 56 percent of jurisdictions 
with the highest drug-related crime rates report that they exist 
in their court systems. 

• Drug treatment is firmly established as a post-conViction court 
resource, with 92 percent, 86 percent and 71 percent of urban, 
metropolitan and rural jurisdictions respectively reporting that 
treatment is routinely imposed as a mandatory condition at dls-
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position for offenders with a substance abuse problem. Smaller, 
but none the less suhstant ia 1, major i ties (74 percent, 70 percent, 
and 78 percent respectively) report that substance abuse treatment 
is widely employed as a post-conviction alternative to incarcera
tion. It Is interesting that, in this case, rural areas take the 
lead in preferring treatment options to Incarceration. 

• Programs offering courts alternatives to traditional Incarceration 
have grown substant~ally In the last several years. Here again, 
it is the larger jurisdictions that offer the most programs. It 
should also be noted that jUrisdictions plagued with higher drug
related crime rates tend to have more sentencing options. As can 
be seen in figure 5, community service is by far the most widely 
available alternative sentence. Other very commonly available 
intermediate sanctions are: suspended sentences; other monetary 
penalties; split sentences (I.e., weekend sentences, boot camps); 
and shock incarceration. lreatment Alternatives to Street Crime 
(lASC) programs are much less common, with Interest In this 
program focused in larget" jurisdictions. Only one-quarter of 
responding rural jurisdictions expressed interest in establishing 
a lAse program. In contrast, three quarters of urban and metro
politan jurisdictions have or want lASC programsj indeed, nearly 
half already have them. Perhaps not surprising is the finding 
that 91 percent of jurisdictions with the highest drug-related 
crime rate already have a lASC program--a rate nearly twice that 
of any other jurisdiction, as defined by levels of drug-related 
crime. 

• in general, data systems In urban areas are better developed than 
In metropolitan and rural places. As can be seen In Figure 6, 
data elements most frequently available in automated form are: 

- records of Initial and final charges; 

- arrest records: 

- records of sentences Imposed: 

- time from arrest to disposition; 

- time from disposition to sentence; 

- pretrial custody status of defendantj and 

- sentence history of defendant (I.e., time served, probation 
served) . 

3.5 Court System Performance 

Both judges and prosecutors were asked to provide both an assessment 
of their felony court's overall effectiveness in dealing with drug 
offenders and an evaluation of the status of particular aspects of court 
operat ions. The inqui ry regarding avera 11 effectiveness took the 
following form: 

Please asSUme that a score of 10 represents a court system in 
your jurisdiction which Is fUnctioning perfectly with regard 
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FIGUlm6 
DATA SYSTEMS IN S'rATI~ AND I.OCAL FEI.ONY COURTS 

- Perccntage of Jurisdictions Whcre Data is Available and Automated-

Oala Jlase t:lcmcnl 
Arrest records 1--,....,....,.,.,...,.,....,.,..,,., 

~!!!!~ilS3 
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~~~~~53 Pretrial custody statUi of deCendants F 46 

Scntence history of defendants ~!~~~~~~.., 57 
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Probatlon resources and availabililY 

Descriptlons of SUbstance abUJc ~;;JJ:::SI::II2E3:::J 
treaunen! resources and avaUability Iii 69 

R.a>r<1I ofd.rendanu' sub.tance .buse "".tmcnt history. t.:;~:::===:ZJ] 

Ponnal ...... mento ot dercndanu' .ubitonal ab_ 
.. verity \ev.1s utilizing Addiction Sev.,lty Jndel (ASI). 

Orrender prom. Index (01'1), or onother method 
Time from a,"",1 to dispositlon 1--..,...,.,..,.---.."., 

Time Crom dispositlon to sentellce 

o 20 40 60 80 100 
Percent 

a Percentage of Jurisdictions whcre d.la elai1enll~ ~v.U.blc and b lutomated 
l!I Perccnllgc of Junsdlctiuns where d.ll clementia aVlilable but Is nol aUlornated 

to dealing with drug offenders and a score of 0 represents a 
court system which is totally non-fUnctional. Using this 0 
to 10 scoring system, p lease rate your felony court's overa 11 
effectiveness in dealing with drug offenders three years ago 
versus today. 

As can be seen in Figure 7, jurisdictions' ratings of themselves have 
risen from an average rating of 5.6 three years ago to an average rating 
at present of 6.3, representing an Increase of 13 percent. Urban juris
dictions reported slightly better overall performance Improvement, having 
risen from 5,5 three years 8g0 to 6.4 today, a 16 percent Increase. 
Regionally, the Midwest has shown the most Increase, rising by 17 , 
percent, while the Northeast and the Mountain West report below average 
improvement rates of only 8 percent. The Pacific was the only region to 
show an actual deterioration, having reported a decline of 1.3 percent. 

Seventeen Individual Indicators of court performance are depicted In 
Figure S. Eight variables have shawn very minor Improvement. three are 
essentially unchanged, four have worsened somewhat and two have worsened 
substant la lly. 
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As Figure 8 Indicates, there has been little or no Improvement In 
any of the variables studied. The knowledge of judges about the nature 
of substance abuse and treatment options and the general ability of court 
systems to assess the nature of defendants' substance abuse problems have 
improved on ly very slight ly but these Improvements have tended to occur 
In urban areas, the South, and jurisdictions with higher rates of drug
related crime. Very slight performance improvement has also occurred In 
the effectlvenes~ of drug testing programs, particularly in areas with 
high drug-related crime rates. Also, the availability of drug treatment 
as an option has increased nationally, but the Improved availability Is 
reported as progress.ive ly sma ller as one moves from East to West. 

Most of the administrative and organizational measures of court 
performance have improved insignificantly or not at all In three years. 
Average time from arrest to disposition and between conviction and 
sentencing, the scheduling of court events, and the number of appearances 
required to dispose of cases are variables that follow this pattern. 
Sixty-five percent reported that the average time between arrest and 
disposition of drug related cases in their felony court is the same or 
longer than it was three years ago. Sixty-eight percent reported that 
the average time between conviction and sentencing of defendants 
convicted of a drug-related felony is the same as or longer than It was 
three years ago. Seventy-four percent reported that the number of 
appearances required to dispose of cases is the same or more today when 
contrasted with the situation three years ago (12 percent reported 
conditions to be worse). 

The status of the variable "probation supervision" bears mention. 
In the aggregate. things are "about the same today" with regard to this 
variable. Ratings of probation supervision show a strong relationship to 
the character of a jurisdiction, however. Rural and metropolitan juris
dictions report little or no change, but urban places, and the Pacific 
region (which Is heavily urban), report that probation superVision has 
worsened. Recidivism, overburdened court dockets, overworked felony 
court teams, and crOWded jails and prisons all are reported as signi
ficant problems by the responding jurisdictions. The number of defen
dants charged with drug-related crimes who are fugitives and t.he rates of 
arrest for other crimes within one year of convicted drug offenders have 
increased everywhere in the last three years, possibly related in part to 
increased police resources during this period. Ninety-one percent report 
the rates of subsequent arrest within one year of felons convicted of a 
drUg-related crime to be the same or higher than three years ago (29 
percent report conditlons have worsened). Not surprising Is the fact 
that the recidivism has Increased the most In urban areas. For example, 
San Dliego, Atlanta, Boston, Cleveland, Philadelphia, Houston and Seatt.le 
all rl~port that their situation Is "much worse" than in 1969. 

The burgeoning number of drug cases has, accordingly, led to greater 
strain on the court system as ~ndlcated by a worsening (Increased) number 
of cases handled per year by a felony court team (judge, prosecutor, 
defense) and the percentage of the pending case load that is drug
related, Seventy-seven percent reported that the number of cases handled 
by the felony court team Is the same as or more than It was three years 
ago (54 percent reported conditions to be worse). Eighty-seven percent 
reported the percentage of their pending case load that Is drug-related to 
be the same or larger than It was three years ago (60 percent report that 
their pending drUg-related case load is larger). Felony court teams 
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appear to be coping better In urban and rural j~risdictions than in 
metropolitan ones. Ilowever. not surprisingly. the percent of the pending 
case load that is drug-related has risen the most in urban and metro
politan areas. Rural areas. while worse off compared to 1989. rate their 
situation somewhat better. 

By far the most uniformly deteriorated variables of court system 
performance are crowded jails and prisons. Virtually every single 
jurlsdict Ion rated these varlab les, a9 "SOmewhat worse" or "much worse" 
compared to 1989. Jails. by a very small margin. are not considered 
quite as overburdened as prisons. 

3.6 Other Policy-Related Questions 

The survey quest lonna I re ra I sed a number of other po licy re lated 
questions with both judges and prosecutors. They were presented In a 
true versus false format and worded as follows. with the overall 
percentage of respondents (both judges and prosecutors) who reported the 
statement as true Indicated In parentheses. 

• Many arrests for drug-related crimes do not result In charges 
because the court Is overburdened. (True, 2 percent.) 

• Judges associated with the fe lony court are knowledgeab Ie about 
the nature of substance abuse addiction. the various kinds of 
treatment available and the effectiveness of alternative treatment 
approaches. (True. 78 percent.) 

• Judges are able to make Informed ball decisions. (True. 87 
percent.) 

• Substance abusing defendants are adequately supervised and 
monitored In pretrial release programs. (True, 2 percent.) 

• Substance abuse treatment Is widely employed as a pretrial 
alternative to Incarceration. (True, 77 percent.) 

• Substance abuse treatment Is widely employed as a post-conViction 
alternative to Incarceration. (True, 72 percent.) 

• Treatment is routinely imposed as a mandatary condition at dispo
sition for offenders with a substance abuse problem. (True, 84 
percent.) 

• The unavailability of interpreters Inhibits effective court 
processing. (True, 5 percent.) 

Of special interest was the significant percentage~-33 percent--of judges 
reported by prosecutors as not being knowledgeable about the nature of 
substance abuse addiction, the various kinds of treatn~nt available, and 
the effectiveness of a lternatlve. treatment approaches. Also. although 67 
percent of prosecutors reported that substance abuse treatment is widely 
employed as a pretrial alternative to incarceration, 97 percent com
plained that substance-abusing defendants are Inadequately supervised and 
monitored in pretrial release programs. 
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3.7 Sentencing of Drug Offenders 
3.7.1 Guidelines and Mandatory Minimums 

Many State legislatures have enacted tough and comprehensive drug 
laws that provide stern punishment guidelines for all drug offenders. 
The punishments required by the laws may include mandatory terms of 
imprisonment and periods of parole ineligibility for the more serious 
offenders. 

As can be seen in Figure 9, sentencing guidelines are most common in 
the Northeast region, followed by the Pacific. In the more sparsely 
populated Mountain West, just 20 percent use guidelines. Jurisdictions 
of all types overwhelmingly report that they take steps to avoid impOSing 
an inappropriate sentence under gUidelines. aut there is also a 
consistent and substantial majority (nearly 80 percent! reporting that 
they deviate from guidelines either "infrequently" or only "sometimes." 
Hare flexible jurisdictions--those reporting that they depart from 
guidelines "fairly often" or "frequent1y"--are most often rural and are 
located in the Midwestern or Pacific regions. 

FIGURE 9 
EXISTENCE OF SENTENCING GUIDEI.INES AND MANDATORY MINIMUMS 

Scnlencinll Guidelines 

'" '" '" '" 

ftbndalory MlnlmulJIJ 

Mandatory minimum sentences are more prevalent than guidelines, with 
very substantial majorities of responding jurisdictions reporting their 
existence. As depicted in Figure 9, they are most common in the 
Northeast, the Hidwest. and the Pacific. 

Whil~ solid majol'Hies of 74 percent of urban respondents and 67 
percent of metropolitan respondents report that they take steps to avoid 
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inappropriate sentencing when mandatory minimums exist, only 45 percent 
of rural jurisdictions report such practices. Ninety-three percent of 
Pacific jurisdictions report that they try to avoid imposing inapprop
riate sentences when mandatory minimums exist. The rest of the regions 
report such practices with substantially less frequency: the Northeast 
at 66 percent, the South at 66 percent, the Midwest at 61 percent, and 
the Mountain West at 56 percent. Of those jurisdi~tions responding that 
they do take steps to avoid inappropriate sentences under mandatory 
minimums, aa percent report that they deviate from them either 
"infrequently" or only "sometimes." 

3.7.2 Plea Bargaining and Sentencing Practices 

In order to gain an understanding of plea bargaining and sentencing 
practices in each jurisdiction, three hypothetical cases were formulated. 
For each case, respondents were asked to provide the following: 

• Original chalrgl.l(s) that would be made in their jurisdiction; 

• Expected charge(s) that would be offered as plea bargain; 

• Expected sentence If found guilty (of expected charge(s) offered 
as plea bargain); 

• Expected charge(s) that would stand if plea bargain rejected; and 

• Expected sentence if found guilty (of expected charge(s) If plea 
bargain rejected). 

The three cases presented were as follows: 

• Case 1: Twenty-two-year-old male arrested In possession of three 
$20 rocks of crack cocaine (or its equivalent in your jurisdic
tion). Defendant has a history of three prior arrests for drug 
possession. He has previously been a patient In a residential 

. substance abuse treatment program while on probation. 

• Case 2: Thirty-year-old female arrested in possession of 20 rocks 
of crack cocaine (or its equfyalent in your jurisdiction). Defen
dant has a history of six prior arrests for drug possession. All 
prior possession arrests were for small quantities of illegal 
drugs (cocaine and marijuana). Defendant has no history of incar
ceration but has served three periods of probation, ranging from 
six months to one year, related to drug possession and, in one 
instance, prostitution. 

• ~ Twenty-four-year-old male arrested in possession of 25 
rocks of crack cocaine (or Its equivalent in your jurisdiction) 
and a concealed weapon without a permit. Defendant has a history 
of seven prior arrests for crimes including drug possession (small 
amounts). carrying a concealed weapon without a permit, and armed 
robbery, Defendant served 16 months in prison related to armed 
robbery and Is. currently on parole. He also has a prior history of 
outpatient substance abuse treatment for a cocaine problem and has 
been placed on probation on two previous occasIons, once for six 
months and once for 12 months. 
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The survey revealed the following about each of the above cases. 

Case 1: Possession of three rocks, three prior possession arrests. 

• Indicted Charge: Approximately six out of seven respondents 
reported that they would indict with a charge of "Possession of 
Cocaine." Although the overwhelming majority of district attorneys 
would indict defendants with "simple posseSsion" (as this charge 
is popularly known), a noteworthy minority reported that the 
charge would be the more serious felony "Possession with Intent to 
Distribute," often denoted as "trafficking." One in five jurisdiC
tions in the Northeast would use this more serious charge, as 
would 17 percent in the South. Fourteen percent of rural areas 
and 13 percent of metropolitan jurisdictions would charge defen
dants with trafficking, while only 5 percent of urban places would 
do so. 

• Plea Bargain: In the plea bargain phase, the percentage of 
prosecutors willing to let defendants plead to simple possession 
rises to over 90 percent, with approximately two-thirds of 
jurisdictions that Indicted defendants under trafficking being 
willing to drop down to this charge. 

• Charge if Plea Bargain Offer is Rejected: If the offer is 
rejected, jurisdictions which charged Simple possession almost 
unanimously hold this charge. About half of the jurisdictions 
originally charging trafficking opt to use the charge "Possession 
of Cocaine as a Habitual Offender." 

• Sentencing: Sentences for this case, If the plea bargain offer Is 
accepted, average three years. This figure Is, however, skewed 
somewhat by the much harsher sentencing practices in primarily 
rural, southern, and low drug-crime jurisdictions. Somewhat lower 
sentences are actually far more common. Typical sentences in 
urban and metropo litan areas are approximate ly 29 months, while In 
rural jUrisdictions, the average Is eight years. It should be 
noted, however, that the standard deviation in rural areas Is 
quite high. Regionally, all other areaS fall far below the South
ern average of five years. Mountain West jurisdictions report an 
average sentence of 2.5 years; the Hiafiest jurisdictions average 
1.5 years, those in the Northeast, 1.5 years, and those In Pacific 
are 0.9 years. Jurlsdict ions with the lowest rates of drug
related crime have the harshest sentencing practices, while areas 
with the most lenient sentences tend to be those in Crime Category 
2; that Is, high crime areas but not the highest crime areas 
(e.g., Fresno County. California, and Broward County, Florida. 

If the plea bargain offer is rejected, the average sentence 
increases by 27 percent to 3.B years. 

Case 2: Possession of 20 rocks, six prior possession arrests, 
probation served for priors. 

• Indicted Charge: Nearly 70 percent of responding jurisdictions 
reported that they would Indict with a charge of "Possession With 
Intent to Dlstribilte." However, one in four urban jurisdictions 
would indict with a simple possession charge. Regional dlffer-
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ences were not significant In this instance, nor did jurisdictions 
with varying overall levels of drug-related crime Indict In 
significantly different ways. 

• Plea Bargain; In the plea bargain phase, the most cOll111on charge 
remains "Possession With Intent to Distribute," but the number of 
jurisdictions willing to allow defendants to plead to simple 
possession Increases from 21 percent to 34 percent. 

• Charge if Plea Bargain Offer Is Re,iected: The modal response here 
was that the original charge tends to stand and the plea bargain 
offer is withdrawn. 

• Sentencing: If the plea bargain offer Is accepted, sentences 
average 5.8 years. Again, as with Case 1, this figure is skewed 
some )at by harsher sentencing practices that exist both in rural 
jurisdictions and In the South. For example, the average sentence 
In urban jurisdictions In this case was 3.7 years, while in rural 
places it was 11.4 years, over 300 percent that of the urban 
figure. Regional analysis shows the South with harshest senten
ces, with an average of 9.0. years which contrasts sharply with the 
Pacific region, which Imposed an average sentence of 2.0 years, 
less than one-fourth of the Southern figure. 

Similar patterns exist If the plea bargain Is rejected, with the 
average sentence increasing by 29 percent to 7.5 years. Rural 
sentences are quite high, averaging 13.3 years, while urban are 
5.4 years. The South, again, is higher than other regions, 
averaging 11.7 years, while the Pacific region is significantly 
lower, averaging 2.5 years. 

Case 3: Possession of 25 rocks and a concealed weapon, numerous 
priors and time served. 

• Indicted charge: The most frequent (modal) charge is "Possession 
with Intent to Distribute" and "Illegal Possession of a Firearm," 
a charge employed by 39 percent of all respondents (and by 49 
percent of urban respondents). However, "Possession with Intent 
to Distribute" alone would be the charge used by 27 percent of 
jurisdictions, Others employ simple possession plus a gun charge 
or Illegal use of a fLlrearm. Regional analysis shows 62 percent 
of jurisdictions in the Northeast Indicting on both trafficking 
and gun charges, while only 24 percent of those In Mountain West 
expect to use both charges. Gun charges combined with another 
drug-related charge (e.g., simple possessl-;,il) are most cOll111On in 
the Northeast (80 percent) and least comm<in in the Mountain West 
(48 percent) and South (44 percent). 

• Plea bargain: The most frequently offered plea bargain involves 
dropping gun charges but keeping the charge "Possession with 
Intent to Distribute" with 42 percent of respondents report.lng 
that this would be their approach. although 29 percent of 
respondents would kaap thalr gun ch~rge Intact. The Northeast is 
most likely to keep a gun charge--only 20 percent of the 
responding jurisdictions are willing to drop It. 
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B ~h~rge if Plea Bargain Offer is Rejected: In the great majority 
of jurisdictions, the original Indicted charge stands If the plea 
bargain offer is rejected . 

• Sentenclna: The average sentence Is 10.2 years If the plea 
bargain is accepted and increases by 25 percent to 12,B years, If 
the plea bargain is rejected. As In Cases 1 and 2, harsher 
sentences prevail in rural areas and In the South. with the most 
leniency found in the Pacific region. In this regard. for 
example, the average sentence if the defendant accepts a plea Is 
17.6 years In rural areas and IS.6 years In the South. If the 
defendant rejects a plea. his or her sentence would rise 18 
percent to 20.7 years In rural areas and would Increase 21 percent 
to 18.9 years In the South. 

3.8 Significance Testing (Tests of Statistical Hypotheses) 

In order to explore possible relationships between selected 
demographic characteristics and responses to the national court survey. a 
series of statistical significance tests were performed. In this regard. 
a two sample z-test with Type I error set at .OS and .1 was utilized. In 
general, three types of hypotheses were developed. The hypotheses stated 
that outcomes (responses .to particular survey questions) differed: 

B In different regions qf the U.S. Five regions (Northeast. South. 
Midwest. Mountain Wes(\ and Pacific) were established to determine 
the existence of regional differences. 

B In jurisdictions with different population densities. Three 
categories (urban. metropolitan and rural) were established for 
the purpose of hypothesis testing. 

B In jurisdictions with different rates of drug-related crime. Five 
categories were established for this aspect of hypothesis testing. 

Not surprisingly, the variable most clearly related to both the 
level of court resources available and court system performance was 
population density. In particular, with Type I error set at ,OS, the 
following hypotheses were accepted: 

B Urban felony court systems are more likely (than metropolitan or 
rural systems) to report that 

- they use drug testing as a post-trial supervision/monitoring 
toolj and 

- the quality of probation sup~rvlslon is worse today than three 
years ago • 

• Metropolitan felony court systems are more likely (than urban or 
rural systems) to report tha~ a greater number of cases are 
handled by their felony court team (judge, prosecutor. defense) 
today than in 1989. 

B Rural felony coUrt systems are less likely (than urban or 
metropolitan systems) to report that: 
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- they make some accommodations to mandatory minimums; 

- the average time between arrest and disposition is longer today 
than three years ago; 

- the percentage of their pending case load that is drug-related is 
higher today than three years ago; 

- jails are more crowded today than three years ago; 

- drug testing programs are worse today than three years ago; 

- the number of drug-related defendants who are fugitives has 
increaseq in the last three years; and 

- they have comprehensive data bases. 

Clearly, Lazar's hypothesis testing verifies that the problem of dealing 
with drug offenders is reported as being much more manageable by the 
courts In rural areas than In urban (center city) and metropolitan 
jurisdictions. 

Significance testing was also undertaken to analyze indictment and 
sentencing patterns across the nation. In this regard, responses to the 
hypothetical cases (fact patterns) included in the survey were analyzed 
using a two-sample z test with Type I error set at .05. This analysis 
revealed that: 

• Sentences for drug-related crime are significantly longer in the 
South than In other regions. 

• Sentences for drug-related crime are significantly longer In rural 
areas than In urban and metropolitan jurisdictions, 

Less general st~tements can be made with regard to the process of 
the Indicted charge and plea bargaining process, but analysis of Case 3 
(I.e., possession of 25 rocks of crack cocaine and a concealed weapon by 
a 24-year-old male parolee with a history of seven prior arrests for 
drug-related crimes and armed robbery) revealed: 

• Jurisdictions in the Northeast and Midwest are significantly more 
likely to Indict the defendant on gun charges than are jurisdic
tions In other regions of the U.S. An Indictment on gun charges 
is also significantly more likely In jurisdictions with high rates 
of drug-related crime than In other jurisdictions (i.e., those 
with medium and low rates). 

• Jurisdictions In the Midwest are significantly more likely to drop 
gun charges as part of a plea bargain agreement than are juris
dictions in other regions of the U.S. Jurisdictions with high 
rates of drug-related crime are llgnlflcantly less likely to drop 
~n charges dUring the plea bargaining process. 
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Lazar's national survey has revealed that even though resources to 
combat drug-related crime have increased substantially since 1989, felony 
court syst~s are still having great difficulty coping with the drug 
crisis. Even If the assumption is made that the Increase In funding for 
the war on drugs has allowed police to operate more effectively and 
substantially increase arrests, it must be concluded that policy makers 
have not learned how to create a proper "balance" among criminal justice 
system components. Like any human service system which operates In 
serial fashion, the pollce-courts-correctlons complex Is only as strong 
as its weakest link. If police resources are Increased but courts and 
corrections not proportlo~ately strengthened, arrestees will. "pile up" 
and the arraignment, plea bargain and trial process will be forced to 
"leak" inappropriate ly. In essence, the po lice effort will have been 
wasted. 

Lazar's survey shows that felony courts are not capable of coping 
with their present workload and that, In general, the courts are 
functioning at approximately the same level of effectiveness today as In 
1989, when a major .new national anti-drug Initiative was Implemented. 
Clearly, the criminal justice system must focus more on balancing Its 
various components, for without better distribution of resources, pollee, 
who are at the front end of the process, are likely to waste time and 
effort. 

With regard to sentencing practices, Lazar's survey revealed that 
locatlonal characteristics of a felony court system did serve as good 
predictors. of their policies. In this regard, two geographic aspects 
were st.rongly correlated witn sentence severity. One was popUlation 
denslty--felony court systems serving rural areas tend to have more 
severe sentencing practices. Also, convicted defendants In the South 
tended to receive harsher penalties than In other regions of the country. 
Research to determine If these harsher sentences lead to a reduced rate 
of recidivism among drug offenders would be relatively simple and 
Inexpensive to perform. Such research should be helpful to jurisdictions 
In assessing the value of relatively costly long-term Incarceration. 

Some deficiencies of State and local felony courts stood out: a 
need to Improve supervision and monitoring, and rehahilltat Ion of defend
ants while they are not residing In jailor prison. This problem exists 
particularly during the pretrial phase and suggests that technical assis
tance that helps court systems implement Improved pretrial release risk· 
assessment systems as well as new program tools such as drug courts would 
be desirable. In particular, development of case studies which document 
the operations of exemplary drug courts and risk assessment models would 
be useful. These studies should, of course, address the different 
operational needs In urban, metropolitan and rural jurisdictions. 

Another study that would be ext.remely beneficial relates both to the 
pretrial supervision and monitoring problems reported In this study and 
Its finding that jails and prisons are Increasingly crowded. Currently. 
little Is known about the relative value of various Intehnedlate sanc
tions applied Individually or In combination. Consequently, judges' 
confidence in such remedies would be Increased If their costs versUs 
benefits were accurately determined. In this regard, implementing a 
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controlled study which explores the outcomes associated with comprehen-
s Ive drug treatment. combined with other se lected approaches such as 
graduated sanctions would be of great value, especially if suc~ a program 
could be Initiated through a drug court. 

A number of other research and demonstration initiatives are sorely 
needed to address weaknesses highlighted in lazar's survey. For example: 

. • Knowledge about how to balance police, courts and corrections 
resources could be improved greatly through the design and 
implementation of simulation models that allow alternative 
resource allocation strategies to be tested. 

• Education programs that allow felony court judges to become more 
familiar with the addict ion process as well as fUndamenta 1 
concepts of substance abuse prevention and treatment should be 
developed. The programs should Include video and written 
materials as well as accompanying short courses which are offered 
in all States on at least an annual basis. 

• A follow-up study which examines the long-term impact of 
innovative court syste~ approaches (e.g., drug courts) should be 
initiated so the costs versus benefits of such programs can be 
accurately determined. 

• In this era of shrinking public sector resources, more attention 
should be paid to unglamorous research topics such as developing 
better approaches for estimating the costs of various criminal 
justice program improvements in the context of the enVironments in 
which they operate. Too often, the initial investment and ongoing 
operations cost of programs are not well understood by local 
policy makers and, as a result, critical investments in areas such 
as staff training or computer support are not made at appropriate 
levels. 

• Policy-related research which focuses on the usefulness and 
effectiveness of sentencing guidelines and mandatory minimums 
should be undertaken. In particular, the national assessment 
study approach employed by NIJ could be applied to this topic. 

In summary, it is recommended that, in light of the significant 
level of resources devoted to drug enforcement by all levels of 
government, prudent steps such as those mentioned above be taken to 
Increase the cost effectiveness of our felony court system. As mentioned 
previously, unless a better resource balance Is achieved among the courts 
and other criminal justice system components such as police, the overall 
effectiveness of the national war on drugs will fall short of its 
potentia 1. 
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AI'I'ENDIX A 

SURVEY QUESTIONS UTILIZED IN 
NA 1'I0NAL ASSllSSMENT OF 

DRUG OFFEND\::RS ANI> 'filE COURTS 

NoW Tw.»simiw tpU:lt;cucMius weI" ctrtployd. 0'" ","ud 10 dai.t/ jwi,u MIl ... otkt .to~."J ""«MIll,,. A, AOWIIOIIl 01 dJ. N'~"'AI' of 
IGcJI qwulUM ~ou, V" rJW"-OIa illlMC qwa.*OfitAt.Ji" iN hQIi. 

DRUG OFFENDERS AND THE COURTS 
• A NIUonl1 M5HSnlCnl arld,nUneallOll, Procus'nz .. d S~Rlcndnl Praelle .... 

A SURVEY 
SUPPORTED UNDER A GRANT .'ROM TilE U.s. DEPARTIIIENT OF JUSTICE 

IR/OnMdolt lIboul fnS01t (o"'l'~tlRllur;" /tN/IC 

Namc ______________________________________ _ 
Telephone ('-......1. ____ _ 

Tidc ___________________________________ _ 

~mhadon ___________________________________ _ 

Addr~ _________________________________________ _ 

With tM IUpport of a ,r/JIII/ront tA. Notional irulilult 01 hutiec, u.s. f).parllftotlU 0/ 
JIUI;ce, thclAlar Irul;lule il (onducling " Iludy o/IA. nttlAodJ IAaI SlilI. DNI/oeal 
lelolIY (Ourll W, 10 idenlify, pro,," /JIId 1t1U.1IC1 dr", all.11''',. III IA,i, 
jwi.di,';OIIJ. 7'0 galAer i"'or_liM/or IAi. ru.""A, w. "r< IIU'\ltyillg d 1/JII1f'1. 01 
/dony '01U'/' in SIal'" ,oUllli .. DNI eiti .. 1o I.arll more /!boWlIA. apprO<KMJ IA<')I 
lUI 10 d.al wilA drug 0ff.nd,,1 4IId 10 dtlCfntin. lAc imp"'t 01 1M nttlAodJ b,inll 
.mploy.d. In lhi. "sard, w. would "I'pr.cial. yo"r rtsperuc 10 IAc/al/owinll 
q"cllioru aboUl proCldur'J in your IIrtd. 1/ )IOU Aa .. ""y qutllloltJ. plCdll do liD' 
A .. llal. 10 (onla<l RaYlfl(}ltd II. MiiAman, ,A. Proj,,' Dint/or, wAo "'IlJI b< "",A.d 
by I.I.ph"". oJ (701) 82J'()lJOO, or ill writln, aliA. Lazar lrulirUJ" 6726 u.q /.<In', 
M,uan, Vir8inia 22101. 

IMPORTANT PREFATORY NOTE 

As can be seen from the enclosed lellers, • number of key orgmiulions lie inl"'~led in 
obtAining the resul~ of lhls survey, which has been limited 10 • small, bul nalionally 
represcnulllve, sample of courts. Your response ts crud.llo the survey's succ.,., md, alUluugh 
Ills understood U .. I you m.y ask Inolher Individual .. ho.b especl.Uy kno"i.d,e.ble ahuul 
drug Issues to respond III the qucslfolUlalr., It Is hOI>cd thalYuu will emure lhal Ille f' .. m is 
compleled and relumed In thc ne~1 Itn dl1s, Pluse be aware thai UIC pilot test of this 
insirumenl revulcd lhallllllkcs between 10 and 20 mlnultS 10 completc. 
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OVllRVIEW OF' COURTOI'I!RATIONS AND RESOIJRCr,s 

I. (JwSt.r and PrOStCulors) 
Please Indicate which of the following options are available in your jurisdicdon. For those which arc not avallabl., pl ... ore 
IndiCllte which you fcclshould be added ft.. I resource and what priority you auach to their being made available. 

P'lcucmm,X 
ilavaibhlc 

J'leuc muk X 
1I ycu red option 
.hou!d be aklool 

U.lccalrutJUn!o 

Cenlr.1i1.ed inlnke and d.fendant s=ln8 ............... ,.................................... 0 0 
Muiliple Ca.1e proce.<slng b1Icks ............................................................. ,......... 0 0 
Drug court....................................................................................................... 0 0 
Tralment Ahemalives 10 Slrcct Crime (TASC) or equivalent program ........ 0 0 
Shock incarceralian......................................................................................... 0 0 
Split sentences (including boot camps. weekend sentences) .......................... 0 0 
Suspended s.ntcnce......................................................................................... 0 0 
O.ylincs ......................................................................................................... 0 0 
Other mon.tary peltalUes ................................................................................ 0 0 
Community service ......................................................................................... 0 0 
Pr.triol defcndant rbk as..essm.nt................................................................... 0 0 
PO!Itconviction d.fmdant risk assessmenL...................................................... 0 0 
Pr.triallntcn.,ive supervl<ed probation ........................................................... 0 0 
PO!Itconvlctlon uttcnslve supervised probatl?n ............................................... 0 0 
Prelrl.1 house arrest (with .Iectronlc monltorlna)........................................... 0 0 
Postconvictlon house "'""'t (dlh .I.ctrenlc monitorlna)............................... 0 0 
,Pretrial hOl!.!e arrest (without eleclronlc monit",lns) ..................................... 0 0 
Postconvlctlon houst arrest (wlthoot .lectronlc monitorlna) ......................... 0 0 
Pr.trial resldenUal druB trealrnent................................................................... 0 0 
pOOlconvlctlon resldentlal drugtrutm.nt....................................................... 0 0 
Pr.trlal halfway house ........................................................... ,........................ 0 0 
P",lconvlclion halfway house. ....................................... ,................................ 0 0 
Pr.trial outpatient drug trealrnenl.................................................................... 0 0 
Postconvlction outpatient drug treatmenl........................................................ 0 0 
Pretrial dRy reporting centers .......................................................................... 0 0 
I'oolconvlctlon day r.portlna centers .............................................................. 0 0 
Pretrial speda'l'rol!rarns f<>r IIIV.posltlve defendants................................... 0 0 
Pootconvlctlon special prognms for mV-positlve dcfend.rU....................... 0 0 
O'Jter - plc85e specify! 

o 0 
o 0 

2. (Judgt3 and Proseculors) 

•• Do senlend~~ guldellnu exist ill your jurisdiction? DYes o No 
1/1011 atlJWtrtd ''Yer" 10 a. pI.cu. Q/UWt!r b. Otlterwi •• ,pl.cu. 80 Oil 103. 

II you .J'tocatc 
ufina !hill tpim, 

ph:MC u.laa it. fCcn: 
(A.bi.h<stpriarity) 
(D._.."priorioy) 
(C.I_ .. priori1y) 

b. Does yoor court ever talte sleps 10 avoid Imposing WhatlPpcar5 10 be Il'i inappropriate sentence under the guld.llnes? 

o Yes; we mud make some accommodations. 0 No, we strictly follow the guidelines. 

Co If yes. how often? 0 Infrequ.ntly 0 Som.lim.s 0 F.lrlyoften 0 Frequently 

3. (Jw8tt and ProuCil/OU) 

I. Do m.ndalory minImum sentenc., e~ls\ In your jurisdiction? DYes o No 
l/you tlllSWtrtd ''Y IS" 10 a, pI.CUt ",.,.Wtr b. Otlt.,wist, pl.cut 80 Oil 104. 

b. Does your court ever take Sleps 10 avoid imposing what appears to be IJi inappropriate sentence under the mandatory 
minimums? 

o Yes. we mu!! make some Iccommodltlon.,. 0 No. we strictly follow the guld.lines. 

Co If y.s. how often? 0 Wrcquently 0 Som.~m.s 0 Fllrlyoften 0 Frequently 
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4. (JudB" only) 
•• Does drug ttSiing occur in your criminal ju.,tice systtm? 0 o No 

I/you tlIISW".d "Yu," pl • .:lJ. cOffIpI.,.,M/oilowing. 

D Yes 

D Yes 

D No Drug testing is used for prtlcl.1 supervision/monitoring. 

D No Drug testing is used for post.trlal sUpcNisionlmonitoring. 

b. Which of the Collowing best charactc:rizea the petcCI1l1ge of arrestees IhItlre given dru, tesu? 

D Nearly.U (roughly 80.100%) D A signiliCllllI percentage (roughly )0.80%) 

c. Is drug testing used by the criminll justice or drug treatment SYSlcm in oIher wlYl7 

1/ you tlIISW".d "Y tS," pl.ru. sp.cify bolo .... 

o S<>me (roughly 5·30'.·) 
D Yes D No 

POUCY·RELATED QUESTIONS 

S. 

6. 

(Judgu4/ld Pros.clllon) 
PIC15C indicate whether the (oUowlng SIItemc/U arc lno" or rllse I. Jour JurtsdlcUOII. 

D True D FIIse Within the Iut thre.: yeln there bol been a significant increase in atTests fOf 
drug.reloted crime. 

D True D False WlthL, the last three years there has been I slgnlfiClllt increase in the number uI 
COIllt CI.stS for drug·related crime. 

D True D Fllse Many arrests Cor druB·reuted crimes do noI raul! In chat,es because the coon is 
overburdened. 

D True D Fllse Judges Issocuted wllh the felony collltire knowledgelble abcut the natule ul 
substance abuse addiction, the various kinds or u .. tment IVlilable Ind the 
Hfeclivcncss of .Itt:mative treatmenlapproachcs. 

D True D False Judges lTe able to make informed blil decisions. 

0 True D Fllse SubstAnce abusing defendantl are adequateiy supervised and monitUf.d in 
pellill releasc pro&rams. 

D True D False SubslAnce abuse ueatmenl f,) widely employed as • prelrlal alternative tu 
Inear ceration. 

D True D F.lse Substance abuse treatment Is widely employed as I posl-("o .. lcllo. alterllative 
to incarcerltion. 

D True D False Treltment is routinely imposed IS I mlndltory condition It disposition lor 
offenders with. substance Ibuse problem. 

D True D False The u/IIvaUability of inlapn:ttrs inhibilJ clfective COIllt processing. 

(ludB" and P'OJtcI40,.) 
No mltttr what crime Is charged, a crime Is chwified IS dnol·rclalrd in ywr jurisdic~on If: 

D Yes 

D Yes 

D Yes 

D Yu. 

D No 

D No 

o No 

D No 

Drugs or drug poraphcrnalia arc pesc ... at the scene of a crime. 

Art IITcslcc'S drug test is positive. 

An lircslcc has I history of drUg usc, 

An IITcslcc admiu thai he/she has a dru, problem. 

7. (Pro>tc"''''J Dflly) 
Which ot the following flcton are the Iwo mod Imporl.lnlln dctcrmlnin& what chatge(A) of those aVlnable will be 
pros..:uted? (plus. ch..:k no moff (hln Iwo.) 

D Overcrowded jails D Scllencing guidelillCll D Nature of olfer ... 

D Estim.ted probability of convlcllon 

D Prior criminal record oC defmdan\ 
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COURT SYSTEM PERFORMANCE 

8. (Judg" and PrOJUUlon) 

9. 

Plca~ assume thaI I scole of 10 rcpre.<e/11$. court syslem In your jurisdlcllon which Is funcllonlng p<rftelly wilh regard 
10 d.lllnll wlih drull orrtnd.~ and" 5Core of 0 represcnl$ a court syslem which Is lobU, non-fundlonil. Using this 0 
10 10 scoring system, pleue nle your felony court's ovenlleffectivenes., In dealing with drug offenders: 

Three years ago AI preswl 

(JudB'S ""d PrOJUUIClrS) 
Please con!nU1 the s~tus of your jurisdiction's court opc:nllons Ihn. y •• rs Igo •• rsu.lodlY by eommwlin, IlfI the 
slalUS of the following varilbles: 

M ... bW .... Somewhat About tho Somewhat MucbBeuer 
Tooh7 W .... Todoo7 S .... Tooh, BellCrToohy Tooh7 

Aversge lime from Irresllo disposition 0 0 0 0 0 
Aversge lime belween conviction and senlencing 0 0 0 0 0 
Number of appearances required 10 dlspo!C of ca~s 0 0 0 0 0 
Number of cases per year handled by Celony court learn 

(judge, proseculllr', defense) 0 0 0 0 0 
Perr.cnl of pending caseload thilis drug-relaled 0 lJ 0 0 0 
AVlillbllity of drug trellmWt as an o((ion 0 0 0 0 0 
Ability II) ISSesS nllure oC defendant substance 

abuse problem. 0 0 0 0 0 
Sentencing flexlbllily for drug offcnden 0 0 0 0 0 
Crowded jails 0 0 0 0 0 
Crowded prisons 0 0 0 0 0 
Probalion supervision 0 0 0 0 0 
Knowledge of judges aboul nalure oC subsbr)ce lbuse 

and treatment options 0 0 0 0 0 
Scheduling of court evwts 0 0 0 0 0 
Drug \esllng programs 0 0 0 0 0 
Number of drug-rei lIed defendants thllare fugilives 0 0 0 0 0 
Rales of rearresl within one year of convicted drug offwden 0 0 0 0 0 
Monlloring of defendants In pretrlll reluse progam. 0 0 0 0 0 

WCAL DATA BASE 

10. (JudB" 0II1y) 
Plea~ Indlcale which of the following dala elemenl, are available on derwdanl.! In your jurisdiction and whether each 
element Is readily aVlilable ~'trou&h III automated (compu\er) retrlevil system. 

Arrest records 
Records DC initlll and rmal charges 
Records or sentences Imposed 
Pretrlll custody stalus of defwdanl.! 
Sentence history of defendanl.! (time served, probltlon served) 
Probalion resources and avallabillty 
Descriptions or substance abuse treatment re~ources 

and Ivallabllity 
Records of derendan~5 substance abuse treatment hl~tory 
FOfIllII • .';sessmenl.! of defendants' substance abuse severity 

levels by ulilizing Addiction Severity IndCJ\ (AS!), 
Offender Profile Index (01'1), or another method 

Time from arrest to disposition 
Time from disposition 10 swlwce 
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Part of AUlomaled 
InfonnBllon Wormallon Symm 
Available Available to the Court 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 



COUR'fOPERATIONS AND OUTCOMI'.s 

II. (Pro."Ulou only) 
Please provide your I$SCssmelll of the following hypolhetical cases by commellling on the original charge that would be 
mlde in your jurisdiclioo IS well as the charge Ihal would be olTered as. pita bargalll and, finally,lIle charge Iha. 
would sland .nor plea bargaining. Also, please Indica Ie what senlence you lIlink would be Imposed (on Ihe avenge) 
if lIlis case were hcurd in your Jurisdiction. 

Case 1; Twenty.two-year·old mDle arrested In possession of lhn:e $20 rocks of mcle cocaine (or ils equivalent In your 
jurisdiction). DefendilJlt has I history of three prior ltI'esls for drug possession. lie has previously beat • palient 
in I residential substanee abuse treatment P'og(ll!!r while on probatlon. 

Indicted chargc(s): ____________________ ~--__ _ 

Expcclcd chargees) olTered a. pi .. bargal~ll _________ . ___________ _ 

Expcclcd senlence if foond gUilty (of ex~~lcd charge(s) olTered as pie. bargaln): ________ _ 

Expcclcd chugeCs) that would stand If pie. bargain rejeded: _______________ _ 

Expcclcd lenience If (ound guilty (of cxpeclcd charge(s) If plea baralln reJeded): ________ _ 

Case 2: Thirty.year-old (emile ltI'ested In possession 0(20 roclcs of mcle cocaine (or 115 equlYilenlln your jurisdiction). 
Defendant has I history of six prior ltI'eslS for drug possc:lsion. All prior possession arrests were (or smull 
qUlntities of Illegal drugs (cocaine IUld mariJuanl). Dcfendllll has no history of incarcention but has served 
three p.:riods of probatiOll, rlUlging from six montlu to one year, related to drug possession IIId, in one instlllCC, 
prostitulion. 
Indicted charge(s): _________________________ _ 

Expcclcd charge(s) olTered as plea bargoI8: ____________________ _ 

Expeclcd lenience if found guilty (of expeclcd chargc(s) olTered as plea bargaln): ________ _ 

Expcclcd charge(s) that would stand If pi .. bargala rejeded:, _______________ _ 

Expeclcd lenience if found guilty (of expeclcdcharge(s) If pl •• bargain reJecied): ________ _ 

CIS. 3: Twenty.four.year-old mile arrested in po<IScsslon of 25 roco of ctlcle cocaine (or 11.1 equivalent in your 
ju:isdlction) IIId a concelled weapon without a pcrmiL Defendant has a hUlory of leven prior orrc:lts for crimes 
including drug possession (sman &maunu) tarrying a concealed weapon without. permit, and armed robbery. 
Def.rutant served 16 months in prison related tD armed robbery IIId Is currently on parole. lie also has I prior 
history of outp.ti~rd substancc Ibuse trealrOenl for & cocaine problem and has been placed on probotion on two 
previous occ ... ions, once for six montlu IIId once for 12 months. 
Indicted charge(s): _________________________ _ 

Expeclcd charge(s) olTered IS pie. bargAln: ____________________ _ 

&peclcd lenience If foond guilty (of expeclcd charge(s) olTend IS pie. bargaln): ________ _ 

Expec!ed charge(s} that would stand If pin baraala njtded: ______________ _ 

Expcclcd scnlence if found gUilty (of c~peclcd charge(s) If plu bargain reJecled): ________ _ 
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APPENDIX B 
EXPLANATION OF STATISTICAL STRATIFICATION APPROACH 

All jurisdictions were classified by size, region, and level of 
drug-related crime. 

By size, jurisdictions have been classified as urban, metropolitan 
or rural using the a - 9 code system developed in "Rural-Urban Continuum 
Codes for Metro and Nonmetro Count ies," a pub Hcat ion by Margaret A. 
Butler of the Economic Research Service, Agriculture and Rural Economy 
Division,. of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Urban counties, Code 0, 
are central counties of metropolitan areas of one million population or 
more. Metropolitan counties, Codes 1 - 6, plus 8, are any non-central 
counties within a metropolitan area, plus any nonmetropolitan counties 
adjacent to a metropolitan area. BQral counties, Codes 7 and 9, are 
completely rural or have urban populations of less than 20,000 and are 
not adjacent to metropolitan areas. 

Regionally, the jurisdictions were divided into five categories 
devised and used by the U.S. Census Bureau.* They are the Northeast: 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Isliind, 
New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania; the South: Delaware, Maryland, 
the District of Columbia, Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma and Texas; the Midwest: Ohio, Indiana, 
Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Nebraska, and Kansas; the Mountain West: Montana, Idaho, 
Wyoming, Nevada, Utah. Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico; and the Pacific: 
Alaska, Washington, Oregon, California and Hawaii. 

Finally, jurisdictions were broken into five categories according to 
their level of drug-related crime as reported for 1990 by the FBI's 
Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) System. In descending order of drug-crime 
level, Crime Category 1 jurisdictions report more than 1,000 drug-related 
crimes per 100,000 population for the year; Crime Category 2, between 
700 and 999; Crime Category 3, between 500 and 699; Crime Category 4, 
between 250 and 499; and Crime Category 5, fewer than 249. Ten 
jUrisdictions had no UCR data available. 

* Lazar created a fifth region by splitting one of the four Census 
Bureau regions (the West region) into its component parts, Mountain 
and Pacific. In the interests of clarity and convenience, the 
Mountain division was renamed the "Mountain West." This decision to 
subdivide was based on the study's revelation that these two areas 
have very different attitudes and approaches toward drug issues and 
could therefore best be studied as separate entities. 
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